The handle properties of knitted wool fabrics were investigated using the Wool HandleMeter. The fabrics were single jersey knitted with three different loop lengths, where the yarn linear density was kept constant. The effect of a treatment using a continuous plasma treatment device was compared with untreated fabrics. The results confirm that the Wool HandleMeter is capable of differentiating between knitted single jersey fabrics with different surface treatments and loop lengths. With all seven primary handle attributes affected, plasma-treated fabrics were significantly different from untreated fabrics. Plasma treated fabrics were assessed as being rougher, harder, and heavier with a warmer and drier feeling compared with untreated fabrics. Regardless of treatment used, the effect of loop length was significant. It was shown that a shorter loop length is associated with fabrics that feel rougher, heavier and warmer.
As early as the 1930s, Pearce proposed a relationship between the handle of a fabric and the measured mechanical properties of the fabric. 1 More recently a series of measurable low-stress physical and mechanical properties of fabrics have been used to evaluate fabric handle, and the development of instrumental handle evaluation systems have been reported. 2, 3 Two wellknown objective fabric evaluation systems, the Kawabata Evaluation System for Fabrics (KESF) and Fabric Assurance by Simple Testing (FAST), have previously been used to test individual mechanical and physical properties such as tensile, shear, bending, lateral compression, and surface friction. 4, 5 These two sets of instruments have been developed primarily for use with woven fabrics and provide information on the low stress properties. The KESF system also provides algorithms to convert these properties into a group of Hand Evaluation and Standardisation Committee (HESC) primary hand values that were calibrated against a group of Japanese fabric experts and were targeted at lightweight woven fabrics. 3 Other researchers have shown that a simpler approach using a single measurement method can be used to differentiate between fabrics that 'feel' different. The best known of these methods include the ring test. This is a test whereby a circular fabric sample is pushed or pulled through a circular orifice and the force required to pass the fabric through the opening is recorded. Behery found the withdrawal force was related to KESF handle values, 6 while Grover et. al. showed that the peak force was positively correlated with fabric weight, bending rigidity, and bending hysteresis as measured by the KESF instruments. 7 Grover et al. also reported that there was good agreement between the withdrawal forces and the subjective ranking of fabrics as long as they were comparable fabrics. 7 Pan and Yen interpreted the force by displacement curves and related them to 16 fabric mechanical properties measured by the KESF system. 8 The development of the PhabrOmeter Fabric Evaluation System (NU Cybertek Inc., Davis, CA) allowed the automatic performance of the ring test. 9 This system was configured for measurements on a broad variety of different fibrous sheets, and its testing protocols have been established using super light, light, medium and heavy fabrics to cover a range of fabric densities. 10 By processing the force by displacement curve, the Phabrometer determined new quantities such as the 'relative hand value', 'drape index'. and 'wrinkle recovery rate' for a broad range of substrates.
Recently, the Wool HandleMeter has been developed under the auspices of the Australian Cooperative Research Centre (CRC) for Sheep Industry Innovation and its participant organizations. The Wool HandleMeter uses the same principle as the Phabrometer of pushing a circular fabric sample through a nozzle, but uses a different analysis to define eight aspects of the force by displacement curve that are then used to characterize a set of seven bipolar handle attributes. 11 The Wool HandleMeter has been developed and calibrated specifically for lightweight single jersey fabrics and the handle attributes predicted by the system are in the form of specific descriptive terms suitable for this narrow range of fabrics. 2, 12 Most other instruments developed to predict fabric handle properties are designed for universal application and results are generally reported in terms of the fabric mechanical properties or more general descriptive terms.
To establish the tactile sensory attributes for fine lightweight jersey knit fabrics, a survey of tactile sensory descriptors used by a panel of experienced assessors was carried out. Based on the frequency and assigned importance of the sensory descriptors for the fabrics, the overall tactile quality (overall handle and seven pairs of bi-polar descriptors; rough/smooth, hard/soft, loose/tight, light/heavy, clean/hairy, cool/ warm, and greasy/dry), were considered to be the most important when describing the primary tactile attributes of lightweight jersey knit fabrics. 11, 12 The same panel of experienced assessors then assessed 52 lightweight next-to-skin knitted fabrics made from wool, cashmere, cotton, and synthetic fibers and their blends. 11 A scoring scale from 1 to 10 was used for the tactile assessments, with 1 associated with the first descriptor and 10 being associated with the last descriptor. For example, for clean/hairy, 1 was associated with an extremely clean fabric feel, and 10 with a very hairy, brushed fabric feel. For overall handle, 1 was associated with poor and 10 associated with excellent handle. 12 The subjective fabric handle attributes identified above were shown to be interdependent with correlation coefficients as high as 0.79 for rough/smooth and hard/soft, 0.87 for hairy/clean and warm/cool, and À0.68 for hard/soft and loose/ tight, just to mention a few. 13 The Wool HandleMeter has been shown to provide an objective evaluation of the handle attributes of lightweight jersey knitted fabrics with a similar level of precision as the subjective evaluation of a panel of experts in the wool and textile trade. 12 It was therefore expected to be able to detect the changes in fabric handle associated with changes in the loop length and the changes associated with a plasma surface treatment. Changes in the loop length can change the fabric cover factor, as the cover factor is a function of loop length and yarn linear density. Cover factor is inversely proportional to the loop length (mm) and is directly related to the square root of yarn linear density (tex).
Plasma treatment has become an attractive technology due to its ability to change the chemical and thereby the physical properties of the treated material, producing new surface characteristics and modifying the surface layer without changing the bulk material properties. 14 The surface of the wool fiber is very complex in its physical structure and chemistry. 15 The cuticle cells that make up the wool fiber surface are characterized by a scale structure with the steep face of each scale towards the tip end of the fiber. The two outermost layers of the cuticle cell are the epicuticle cell membrane and the exocuticle. 16 The epicuticle cell membrane is relatively inert chemically, being resistant to acids and oxidizing and reducing agents. The resistance is reduced if the outer fatty acid layer of the membrane is damaged or removed. 17 The next layer, the sulfur-rich exocuticle, 18 provides opportunities for targeted chemical and physical treatments.
Plasma treatment for textiles is being developed as an environmentally friendly finishing process and a unique alternative to wet chemical processing of wool fabrics. 19, 20 It induces chemical and morphological changes on the wool fiber surface whereby the operational parameters of the plasma treatment (pressure, treatment time, discharge power and the nature of the gas) control the effectiveness, severity and nature of the changes. [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] A plasma treatment has been shown to change the performance properties of wool fabrics by increasing the frictional coefficient between the fibers resulting in an increase in stiffness of the fabric and thereby making the fabric harsher as assessed by handle evaluation. 20, 25, 26 Longer plasma treatment times have resulted in a serious impairment to the fabric handle as a result of the removal of the fatty acid layer from the fiber surface and an even greater increase in the coefficient of friction between the wool fibers. 26 While in wet conditions and higher moisture contents, the fatty acid layer of the wool fiber is able to maintain the high thermal resistance of wool fabrics, removal of this layer results in a decrease in thermal insulation and an increase in the cool touch feeling in the wet state. 27, 28 The aims of this study are to evaluate the sensitivity of the Wool HandleMeter in assessing changes in the handle of lightweight jersey wool fabrics as a consequence of plasma treatment and to determine if any effects are independent of loop length, where the yarn linear density was kept constant.
Experimental details Material and design
The details of fabrics used in this study have been described before. 29 In brief, the fabrics were knitted with pure wool yarn of mean fiber diameter (MFD) 19.4 mm and yarn count of 1/40 N m and 520 Z tpm, manufactured by CSIRO, Materials Science and Engineering, Belmont Australia. MFD was determined on fiber samples removed from the knitted fabric and tested using the Laserscan with a sample size of 10,000 snippets. 30 Yarns were supplied on cones and had been steamed and waxed for knitting. All yarns had been shrink-proof treated in top form using the chlorine Hercosett process. All fabrics were knitted on a 24 gauge circular knitting machine with positive feed. The fabrics were knitted with three loop lengths (LL): long (L), medium (M), and short (S) with corresponding values of 3.73 mm, 3.45 mm, and 3.25 mm, respectively. Knitted fabrics were blank dyed in a jet dyeing machine. All fabrics were then dried through a stenter.
The finishing treatments were: untreated (UT) as the control fabrics; and plasma treated (PT) fabrics. In total, six different fabrics (3 loop lengths Â 2 treatments) were prepared for the experiments. Figure 1 shows the face and back of a sample of knitted fabric.
Plasma treatment
An atmospheric pressure, ambient air plasma machine, manufactured by CSIRO Materials Science and Engineering, 31 was used. This device is a form of dielectric barrier discharge plasma with one flat stainless steel mesh electrode and a series of glass covered metal rods as the dielectric-barrier electrode. The fabric was placed in the 3 mm gap between the glass electrode array and the mesh. Ambient air was passed through the rods, the fabric and then the mesh with a face velocity of approximately 1 m/s. The operating frequency and voltage were 2.6 kHz and 19 kV, respectively. The power input was $10 kW/m 2 . Fabrics were treated by passing them through the device very slowly providing an exposure time of approximately 10 seconds and a high level of treatment.
Fabric testing
Fabric mass per unit area (grams per square meter) and fabric thickness were determined at standard conditions. Fabrics were cut into 100 mm 2 round samples using a ZWEIGLE circle cutter. Three samples were prepared. Care was taken that the samples were cut from the middle part of the fabric roll to avoid uneven edges which might have influenced the results. A precision scale (AE0.1 mg), Metler Toledo Ltd., was used to determine the mass of each sample. Fabric thickness was measured using Mitutoyo Corp thickness gauge with an applied pressure of 1 kPa. The average of five measurements (AE0.01 mm) made on different areas of each sample was reported as the average thickness.
The test samples were then stored in a conditioned lab at 65% relative humidity (RH) and 20 C for over 20 hours prior to testing on the Wool HandleMeter. The testing procedure was carried out according to the draft test method. 32 In brief, the circular fabric sample was loaded and centralized on top of the orifice plate. Then the mass plate (453 g) was automatically lowered onto the knitted fabric sample. Immediately after that a force rod pushed the fabric fully through the orifice. A displacement by force curve was obtained and the Wool HandleMeter algorithms converted the curve into numerical values for the seven primary handle attributes and overall handle.
Statistical analysis
To study the influence of the plasma treatment, loop length, and their interaction on the overall handle and seven handle attributes, a randomized block ANOVA was applied. 33 Loop length and treatment were considered as fixed factors at 3 and 2 levels, respectively. Each time one Wool HandleMeter parameter was used as a variable and an analysis was carried out using SPSS Statistics 21. There were no outliers. Differences between treatments were determined using a p-value ¼ 0.05. The p-value is the estimated probability of rejecting the null hypothesis when there is no difference between treatments. Interactions between terms were tested for significance on the basis of p-value <0.001. Further analysis using a post hoc multiple comparison using least significant difference (LSD) was carried out to compare all possible pairs of factor levels. Table 1 gives the mean thickness, gram per square meter (GSM), overall handle, seven primary handle attributes, and overall mean for each fabric treatment and loop length.
Results and discussion
The results of the analysis of variance along with the least significant differences between the predicted scores of the Wool HandleMeter parameters are summarized in Table 2 . The interaction between the plasma treatment and fabric loop length was not significant for all primary handle attributes. Both the plasma treatment and loop length had independent effects on the Wool HandleMeter attributes (p < 0.05). Surprisingly the analysis showed the plasma treatment did not have a significant effect on overall handle (p-value ¼ 0.36) even though it had a significant effect on all primary handle attributes including attributes that influence overall handle such as softness and smoothness. 2 Loop length showed significant effects on overall handle and all Wool HandleMeter attributes, except for clean/hairy.
The mean extraction curves for the treated and untreated fabrics at each cover factor are shown in Figure 2 . The general form of the force by displacement curves is similar for both treated and untreated fabrics, but as the loop length decreases the displacement necessary for the peak force shifts to the left. This shift is due to the fact that fabrics with a shorter loop length are tighter than fabrics with a longer loop length, and so under a similar applied force, a smaller displacement and lower stretch is seen on fabrics with the shorter loop length. Table 2 shows the differences between the predicted scores of the untreated fabrics and plasma treated fabrics for the Wool HandleMeter parameters. The plasma treated fabrics were assessed to feel rougher and harder compared with the untreated fabrics as indicated by negative values for the mean differences and p-value <0.05 ( Table 2 ). The rough/ smooth term is the tactile sensation associated with the surface topography of the fibers and fabric such that a rough fabric will feel like it has obvious surface irregularities. The hard/soft term is a combined tactile feeling associated with the bending stiffness and lateral compression of the fabric. It can be difficult to completely separate this sensation from the rough/smooth sensation with hard fabrics feeling rougher. Thus the finding that both rough/smooth and the hard/soft parameters were similarly affected is not surprising. The existing knowledge on the effect of plasma treatment on the surface of wool fibers confirms an increase in both the coefficient of friction and the geometrical roughness of the fiber surface compared with untreated fabrics. 23, 34, 35 Loose/tight is a sensation associated with the biaxial stretch and recovery of the fabric and is largely determined by fabric construction, with fabric loop length being the key variable. The plasma treated fabrics felt tighter compared with the untreated fabrics. The higher coefficient of friction between the fibers in the fabric would result in greater forces being required to stretch the yarn and fabric and can explain the tighter feeling. The higher inter-fiber and inter-yarn friction due to the plasma treatment has been assessed by other researchers using the KESF system and showed that greater forces were needed to stretch treated woven fabrics. 36 Light/heavy is the sensation of weight not necessarily the actual weight of the fabric. A thicker fabric feels heavier and a thinner fabric feels lighter. The plasma treatment resulted in fabrics feeling significantly heavier than untreated fabrics ( Table 2) . Our results show a trend whereby the treated fabrics are thicker and this is in agreement with earlier work that showed high levels of plasma treatment increased the thickness of wool fabrics. 37, 38 Clean/hairy is the sensation associated with the number and length of fibers on the surface of the fabric such that if it feels like there are lots of fibers it is hairy and if there does not feel to be many fibers on the surface, it is clean. A combination of the rougher feeling surface and the increased thickness caused by the plasma treatment might be the reason for the hairier sensation. Previous associated research has also shown a negative linear responses to fabric density, where increasing fabric density was associated with reduced hairiness. 13 The average fabric density of the fabrics can be determined from Table 1 : plasma treated fabrics had a density of 287 g/m 2 /mm thickness, which is slightly lower than that of untreated fabrics 295 g/m 2 / mm thickness and may explain the finding. The cool/warm sensation is the temperature sensation that occurs when the fabric first comes into contacts with the skin. Due to transient heat flow to or from the body surface, the sensory receptors of the human skin detect temperature changes that produce the thermal sensation of warmth or coolness. 39 The thermal sensation is also related to the fabric surface contour and the surface area of contact. 40 The plasma treated fabrics were significantly warmer than untreated fabrics. It can be suggested that the warmer sensation of plasma treated fabrics compared to untreated fabrics predicted by the Wool HandleMeter is due to the geometrical roughness caused by the plasma treatment. This result is in good agreement with a previous study where plasma treated wool fabrics were found to be warmer than the corresponding untreated fabrics as assessed using an Alambeta instrument. 37 The increase in thickness observed after the plasma treatment could also be responsible for increasing the air trapped in the fabric, which can be interpreted as a key factor for the change in the cool/warm sensation of plasma treated fabrics compared to untreated fabrics.
Effect of plasma treatment
The greasy/dry sensation is the extent to which a fabric feels greasy or slippery. This sensation is usually caused by the addition of chemical softening agents. A dry feel is harder to explain but is essentially a lack of a greasy feel. The plasma treated fabrics were significantly less greasy than untreated fabrics ( Table 2 ). This can be due to the increase in the co-efficient of friction of the fibers caused by the fact that the plasma treatment removes the covalently bound fatty acid layer from the surface of the wool resulting in a surface feeling less greasy. 41 
Effect of loop length
The effects of loop length were significant on all Wool HandleMeter parameters except for clean/hairy. When decreasing the loop length the responses in the sensations of overall handle, rough/smooth, hard/soft, and cool/warm all decrease ( Table 2 ). This indicates that as the loop length shortens fabrics feel rougher, harder, and warmer. For the other significant Wool HandleMeter parameters of loose/tight, light/heavy, and greasy/dry, a decreasing loop length is associated with an increase in these attributes, indicating fabrics feel tighter, heavier, and drier ( Table 2) .
These findings are in good agreement with the cover factor definition where it describes the density of a knitted fabric as defined by ffiffi ffi T p l , where T is the yarn count in tex and l is loop length. In this study, the yarn count (40 N m ¼ 25 tex) has been kept constant, therefore changing the loop length explains the changes in cover factor and the corresponding increase in thickness, fabric gram per square meter, and surface area of the fabric contact which directly affects the handle sensations.
The results are also in agreement with the previous study where the relationship between the Wool HandleMeter parameters and fabric attributes were analyzed by general linear modelling. Though in that study it was shown that the fabric thickness did not have any effect on the Loose/Tight score, it had a positive linear responses on cool/warm, greasy/dry, and light/heavy, where increasing fabric thickness by 1 mm resulted in an increase of 3.33, 3.67, and 8.6 units in the corresponding scores, respectively. It was also shown that the fabric thickness alone accounted for 76.7%, 64.3%, and 78.2% of cool/warm, greasy/dry, and light/heavy sensations, respectively. Fabric thickness had a negative effect on hard/soft (6.1 units decline per 1.0 mm increase) and rough/smooth (1.2 units decline per 0.1 mm increase); thickness alone accounted for 77.7% and 57.35 % of the variance, respectively. 13 In the same study it was shown that fabric gram per square meter was the most significant determinant of overall handle with mean fiber diameter (MFD) having a lesser role and fabric thickness was not significant. 13 In this study, the MFD was kept constant to remove the effect of fiber diameter on the handle properties. The decrease in overall handle, caused by decreasing the loop length and increasing cover factor, can be the result of changes in fabric gram per square meter.
Conclusion
The Wool HandleMeter was able to assess the changes in seven primary handle attributes caused by a plasma treatment and changes in loop length, where the yarn linear density was kept constant. Plasma treated fabrics were significantly different from untreated fabrics being rougher, harder, and heavier. The plasma treatments produced fabrics with a warmer and drier feeling.
Though the plasma treatment did not have any significant effect on Overall Handle, shortening the loop length was shown to have a significant effect on Overall Handle. The Wool HandleMeter can determine the changes in handle associated with different loop lengths. It was concluded that fabrics with a longer loop length are thinner and lighter and felt softer and smoother with the best overall handle. The fabrics with a shorter loop length felt tighter, warmer, and drier.
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